
TENNESSEE.
The Legislature Endorses President

Johnson., • .

In the Tennessee Senate on Friday, Jan-
uary 19, the following preamble and reset-

-.

lutions, reported from the .Committee, on
Federal Relationt, were unanimously.
adopted:

Whereas, The great Union party of the
--United State, now in possession of the ad-
ministration of the• Government, is pledged-
by its history, principles and present posi-
tion to the maintenance of liberty, the free-
domof the pressand-speech, thepres_erva-
tion.of the authorityof the United States
over all its territory, as well

the.,
eenstitn;,,

tional rights ofthe States.
• In accordance with that history and as

•the results of those principles, it gave to, he
" administration of the late Abraham: Lim-

coin an undivided and enthusiasticaupport,
by which-he was ,enabledleguide the- ship
of. State safely roundthe stormof mighty
tebelliort to a peaceful harbor, and ,

Whereas, The present ,ExectitiVe Of, the
United States,elected to the VicePresidency
by the great Union party of the nation, and
.called by the providence of God to fiil the
Chief Executive chair, has, by patriotic
devotion to his country, entitled himself, to
the. confidence of every patriot. Especially
would we mention that-noble illastration of
patriotic and unselfish devotion to country,
above party, which he :gave, when on the
-- day of December ' 1860, he rose in the
Senate of theUnited States and baldly de-
nounced treason,-and in a masterly manner
exPoPe4 the - sophistries and falsehoods of
secession; and then again„on the day of

•February, 11361.. For this he .was
monsly denounced- by his former political
associatesin his bwn Section, but still -he
stood- firm:among the Southern Senators,
faithful amongthe faithless, and, in spite of
a whirlpool of detraction and denunciation

' which raged around him, he gave to Abra-
hamLincoln a hearty and . bold support.,
In March, 1862,he acceptedoffice from him'
—the officeof Military Governor of hisState,,
partially redeemer: from the black - flag of
treason—which offtoe heheld for three long
and:terrible years, laboring •all the time
with patience and assiduity, to restore laws
and order tothe people of Tennessee. which,
bad been takenfrom them by traitorous
usurpers. Belonging. as we do, to the great
Union party of the Nation,'without regard
to past political differencesand endorsing,
as we have done and now . do, the Adminis-
tration ofAndrew Johnson as late Military
Governor of Tennessee, therefore

1. Resolved by the General Assemblyof the
Mate of .Tennessee, That, confiding in the
integrity, political honesty and exalted
patriotism of Andrew Johnson, President
of the United States, we hereby pledge to
him our heartytsympathy and support, in
his efforts to restore all parts of the united
States to peace and union.

2. Resolved, That true patriotism is
national and not sectional, and knows no
North, no South. no East, no West, but
embraces in its cares and interests our
whole broad country, recognizing the right
and welfare ofallpeoples and races within
its ample bounds to exact justice before the
law, and, regarding, as we do, Andrew
Johnson as the embodiment of this senti-
ment, we pledge him our support as the
President of the United States.

3. Resolved, That in retaining, as his con-
stitutional advisers, the Cabinet of the late
President, Abraham Lincoln, we have the
pledge and security that the policy that
guided the administration of that exalted
'patriot amid the storms of war, will be
pursued now that peace and prosperity
smile upon our beloved country.

4. Resolved, That the present State gov-
ernment of Tennessee,' having: been inau-
gurated under.the auspices and administra-
tive guidance of Andrew Johnson, as late.
Military aovenaor of the State, we recog-
nise it as our bounden duty, and it is our
pleasure to maintain the same nithe spirit
and for the ends for which it was inaugu-
rated, viz., the. complete restoration and
permanent establishment of freedom and'
civil lawand order to long suppressed and
down trodden people.

5. Resolved, That as the rightful repre-
sentatives of the loyal people of. Tennessee,
and constitutional legislators of the State,
we earnestly invite all the citizens of the
same, while forgetting the past, to cor-
dially unite with us around the standard
which waves our nation's flag of "beauty
and glory" in support of the national cause
and the national administration. of our
greatfellow. citizen Andrew Johnson, now
President of the United States.
Virglnia--Iteikorted Intention of the Pre-

sident to Establish a Provisional Go-
vernment.
RICIIMOND,VA., Jan. 25,1866.—Amember

from Virginia,now awaiting admission into
Congress, telegraphed here last night that it
was thepurpose of the President to place
Virginia under a Provisional Government.
Various surmises are afloat as to thecause,
of this change in thepolicy . of Mr. Johnson.
I haveheard aprominent Senator attribute
it to the defeat of Charles. W. Lewis, for the
Sscretaryship of the State, and of Francis J.
Smith for the Treasuryship. Some few
members of the Legislature disclaimed in
behalf of the Governor any predilection for

. eitherof the above parties; yet it is well
known that, so far as Colonel Lewis is con-
cerned, he did intimate wish thathe would
be re-elected.,

The friends of.both parties make out that
this is a proof of disloyalty, and that their
ostracism is the result of loyal sentiments
knowingly entertained by Messrs Lewis
and Smith during the periodof rebel ascen-
dancy. Whatever the cause, the detriment
is very serious. The very intimation has
set-the brokers to work, for scarcely hadthe
despatch beenreceived thanan advance in
the rate ofinterest was made, and by con-
sequencea depression in all branChes of
trade.

The first impulSe upon'the receipt of this
newswasa popular request, through the
medium of a mass meeting, to the legisla-
ture to dissolve and go home; but by way
of amends for past blunders the legislature
ignored their action inrespect to the-Presi-
dency oftheOrange andAlexandria
by declaring the office vacant. The Senate
declared,by resolution, that John. S. Bar-
bourwas duly electedPresident of this road,
while theGovernor,.in a special message,by
an official presentation of the vote, proves
Jamieson and Quigley elected.t

It would appear, moreover, from the tone
of the Governor's message that Barbour, in
his estimation, is deemed ineligible`because
of hie intimate connection with'thedate re-
bellion; but he does not basehis objections
to the Senate's declarations of his election
-upon that score, but upon the just and
broad ground of the insufficiency of votes.

Whatever may be said < regarding the
- peculiar political predilections of the mem-

bers of the present General Asiembly of
Virginia, a more selfish and less patriotic
body never disgraced the State. They legis-

, ...-late with peculiar reference to their doinesj
tic interests, utterly regardless ,of what the4.l.''State may suffer by their indescretion. Therkt ,r adominition of alapse into a state of pro-
-visional dependency, may awake these
worthies into the acquiescence of some mea-anres looking;to the good of,the. State.—N:
y.,Herald.: , , •

litePort44:l' DiseoTei4s of_Diamonds in
Idaho, '&c.

• SAN FRANcisco, Jan. 27.—Mining stocks
tetritie better., Ophir; $327;; Chollar Potosi,
$12,36; Crown Point, '$635; •Hale'& Norcross,
$465;. Savage, s69ofYellow Jacket, $365; ILI:1-
perial,lll4
,SArt!Ftt.A.Tiolseky Jan: 28.—Humboldt pa.

perergive glciWingl,acnottnts ofdiscoveries of
Viskrindiy,gold antbillver in Idaho. J Athos
Pbineas & co., extensive itimber dealers, of
lhat- city; have;-failed. ". Their liabilities are
Ispresenteli-Ot $400.000.:, FrNotwithstanding the watergi the river At

?

Sacramento Imes', twenty-three feet alogve
low water, mark;ithellYnee still held
theflood. 4,The low lands offttie' ircirrou.xid-1
inR country are flooded; and Manifamxlie*
havebeen.•filrivsn from their homes ..I The'
change weather indicates, relief Ifirim-
greater damage:and the escape:of theoity
ofSacrarriento.s. • •

CONSrim 6LIONAL AMENDMENTS.
Reported Vier; Of.Pz!esiderit , Jahigsplioni

the Subject.

The following is the substance of a con-
versation :which .took-place
between the President and a distinguished
Senator:

The President said that he doubted the
4propriety,.at this time, of making anY
ther amendments to the Constitution. One
greatamendment had already been made,
by which slavery had forever been abolished
withinthe limits of the United States, and
a national guarantee thus given that that
institution Should never again exist in the
land., Propositions t 6 amend the Conetitu-
tion were becoming' as numerous as pre-
ambles and resolutions at town .meetings
called to consider the most ordinary.ques-
tions connected with the administration of
local-affairs. All this, in his opinion, had a
tendency to diminishlhe dignity and pres-
tige attached to the Constitution of the
country, and to lessen thsrespect and con-
fidence of the people in their great charter
of freedom.

If, however, amendments are to bemade
to the Constitution,. changing the base of
representation and taxation (and he did not
deem them at all necessary at the present
time), he knew of none better than a simple
propositionembraced ina few lines,makittg
in eachState the number_of qualified voters
the basis of representation, and the value of
property the basis of direct taxation. Such
a proposition could be embracedin the fol-
lowing terms:

Representatives shall -be - apportioned
among the several States, -which may be
included in this Union, according to the
number of qualified voters in each State.

Direct taxes shall be apportioned among
the several States which may be included
'within this Union, according to the value of
all taxable'property in each State.

An amendment of this kind would,;inhis
opinion, place the basis of representation
and direct taxation upon correct principles.
The qualified voters were, for the most part,
men who were subject to draft and enlist-
ment, when it was necessary to repel inva-
sion, suppress rebellion and quelldomestic
violence -and insurrection. They risk their
lives, shed their blood and peril their all, to
uphold the Government and give protection,
security and value to property. It seemed
but just that property should compensate
for the benefits thus conferred by defraying
the expenses incident to its protection and
enjoyment.

Such an amendment, the President also
suggested, would remove from Congress all
issues in reference to the political equality
of the races. would leave the State to
determine absolutely the qualifications of
their ownvoters with regard to color, and
thus the number ofrepresentatives to which
they would be entitled in Congress would
depend upon the number upon which they
conferred the right of suffrage.

The President, in this connection, ex-
pressed the opinion that the agitation of the
negro franchise question in the District of
Columbia at this time was the mereentering
wedge to, the agitation of the qnestion
throughout the States, and was ill-timed,
uncalled-for, and calculated to do great
harm.

He believed that it would engender en-
mity, contention and strife between the two
races and lead to a war between them,
which would resultin great injury to both,
and the certain extermination of the negro
population. Precedence, he thought, should
be given to more impoNtant and urgent
matters, legislation upon- which was essen-
tial for the restoration of the Union. the
peace of the country and the prosperity of
the people.

Anti-Reciprocity Treaty Meeting
At a meeting held in the city of Williams-

port, Pa., January 27th, 1366, the following
resolutions were unanimously adopted:

Whereas, Efforts are being made 'by Bri-
tish agents to procure the renewal of the
reciprocity treaty between the United States
and the British Provinces ; and,

Whereas, Such renewal would be' most
seriously det:rimental to the agricultural•and
ruinous to the lumbering interests of the
•people of 'Pennsylvania; therefore; we, the
citizens of Williamsport and Lycoming
counties, representing in part the agricultu-
ral interests of the State,-but more particu-
larly the lumbering interests of the West
Branch of the Susquehanna, inpublic meet-
ing assembled,

Received, 1. That the existing treaty is re-
ciprocal only in name, the British Provinces
reaping all the advantages and the United
States only the disadvantages.

2. That the reasons for commercial reci-
procity withCanada, if they ever existed,
exist no longer, its our manufacturers have
an ample market for all their products with-
inthe limitsof our ownnow happily restored
country.

3. That in the question of protection from
competition with Canadian exports, is in-
volved the prosperity of the American far-
mer, the lumberman, and laborer, free trade
beingnlike ruinous to each and all of them,
as with the low price of labor and the me-
tallic currency in the provinces, competi-
tion would be,most disastrous.

4. That a copy of them resolutions be
sent to our Senators and Representatives in
Congress, and to the press of Philadelphia
for publication.

MAHLON FISHER,
Presiden

Attest—G. BEDEL MoonE, Secretary.

The Power of Touch.
In an article on what has been done to

instruct blind people, an English Review
thus describeswhat a pupil in an institu-
tionfor the blindwill learn :

He has to become acquainted almosten-
tirely by touch and ear, with a little help
from a companion's longer experience. It
is all soutterly new and strange; to him,
that for the first day or two he is entrely
dependent on some pupil's or teacher'S
hand to get as far as the school room the
chapel, caning room orbasket-shop, all of
which are widely apart., Bat withina week
the chances are that out of his eighty blind
fellow pupils he has chosen one as a cora-
panion, and probably his,friend, for several
years to come, who, ifneed be, convoys him_across the open yard to any special point—-
to the dormitory, or thraugh the more in-
tricate navigation of staircase leading to the
band-rooth. Ina month all the plain, sail-
ing is fairly mastered. He can find his way
from the dining room to the .baiket-shop;
and down that shop, One 'hundred and fifty; ..
yards long, just tothe verysite. Of his own
box on which he site. to spilt the ,withesfor

.basket work. Heknows his own box, too,
from Smith'h and Brown's on eitherside of
him. In a year he will know prObablkhie
own tools trona theirs by some little flaw or
feature not patent to the eye of 'a bboker.'.
on •ina couple , of years he will knoW
the'handle of the door to musicroom No. 5
from that.of No. 6; he will run. quickly with
ahalf ,finished basket in his head; from the
workshop,,acrohs a wide yard, exactly to
the verydoorstep of the open sheilinwhich
hi a tank for soaking his willoW-work..
senses of. Arauch.,•and hearing 'are being
silently and surely 'educated; us, their edu.

, • cation protresses they becorapIf.,ee derr=-heax.:
ing as a sharp atid,walatif4
and spy;: touch is, his ser,vant-Of-alltwot.k
and detective:",; To.. the„seeing touch, is an
auXiliary, but to the blind boy it isthe ,Pri4
mary, sense of all. , By.„ -It heknows _ his own
cloths' and, almost all the.property that he
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t,•••• •l-tipeses—his tools, hox, bed, that, fiddle,
701Pbeard, seat in cliUpegschoOlrxiNotnltlict
workshop; by it hereads his chapter'in St.
, j,olni* in Robinson Criis„oegheplays chess
v-or, dominoes;works akuman long difisien
'or,Vrites a letter home,t6 his mother which
she-tan read with her eyes,

fingers. By the help:of touch he weaves Etir,
rug-„of colored wociitii, embracing every
variety of scroll work,‘ofof those peculiar
flowers andfruits whichRow only on carpet
land,or fringeiwith:difficatti green and red,'!.
a door-mat for a lady'fi boudoir;,by_tonch'
he sees any curiosity, such itaa:lamp froth
the Pyramids, or a scrap of mineral, which

= you desoribe to -him, -and
once handled he always speaks of ashaving,
been seen.'' '

- • '

The'BOtiness ofOar Theitti•es.
The following. are the sworn .returns of

gross receipts made to the United States
Government by the principal 'Awes of
amusement in ithiladelphia for the twelve
months ending December, 1865: •

CHESTNUT' STREET • THEATRE.
• Gross Receipts. Amount Tax.

January, : : $11,997 at 2 per cent., $239 94
February, : : 12,163 " 243 20
March, : : : 23,708 ." 474 16
April, : : : 10,456 is 209 12
May, : : : : 12,873 If 257 46
June, : : : : 8,701 -si 174 02
July, : : : : 11,427 " 228 54
August, : : : 15,714 " 314 28
September, : 11,938 44 238 76
October, :.: 14,463 41 289 26
November, : 16,326 " 326 52
December, : : 16,292 "., 325 84

$166,058 . $3,321 16
WALBUT STREET TRRATRE. ..

GroBs ReceptB. dm hint Tax
January, : : $8,300 at 2 per cent., $166 0
February, :

Ma,reb, : : : 4 "500 140 00
Aptl.l, : : : 3,,192 " •• 63 84
May, : : : ; 7,000 " 140 00
June, : :

dl

July,
August
September,
October,
November,
December,

20,909
14,817
15,989
19,683

418 18
g96 34
319 78
393 3G

$94,390
- ARCH STREET THEATRE.

Gross Receipts. Amount Taz.
January, : : $17,972 at 2 per cent., $359 41
February, : : 16,897 317 94
March, : : : 19,334 if. 386 68
April, "

: : : 10,2" 85205 iv
May, : : : : 12,444

s.
248 88

June, : : : 11,432 228 64
July, : : : : 9,725 s. 19450
August, ti

: : : 924 SI 18 48
September, : 11,965 239 30
October, : : : 16,467 " 329 3.
November, : 19214 384 28
December, : : 13,208 II 264 11

$1,887 50

January,:
February,
Marcb,'

August,
September,
October, :

November,
December,

$148,867
ACADEMY or music.

Gross Receipts. Amount Tax,.
: $5,66) at 2 per cent., $ll3 3:-.

: : 14,062 " 281 :;

: 4,332 SS 86 6:
: : 1,408 28 1

$3,178.24

29,648

e.ad,119 $1,1u2.

t'Grover's Opera:
cikRN caoss a DixitY's.
Gross Receipts. Amount Tax.,

$4,56t, at 2 per cent., ' t 24
4,805 II 91; 1t
5,496 " 109 I.:
3,543 AI 70 b:;
4.040 .g 95 1:, )

January,
February,
March, :

April, :

May,
June,
July, : :

August, : :'t5,007
September,. : •.4,713
October, : : 7,311
November, : 6,784
December, : 7,478

146 22
•I 135 63
•' 149 56

$51,637

Emigration to the South.

$1,092 74

A Georgia paper says that attention ii
turning to Cherokee, Georgia, as a regi'ou
peoolbtrily inviting to immigrants. Many
farms have lately been sold to persons fro.
other portions of Georgia and from Penne,
see, and colonies from New Yorkand Peen -

sylvania are expected soon. A report oi

sales gives an idea of the prices of lands: A
farm of 700 acres near Rome, 300 acres boc
tom, for $16,000; another near Rome, of 32.0
acres, 60 bottom, for $3,000; another near
Rome, 720 acres,slo,ooo;another near Rom-,
160 acres, upland,s.s,ooo;one near Van Wert,
Polk county, 4SO acres, upland, $lO,OOO, to a.

Boston man; another near Van Wert, 5.1t)
acres, upland, to a Massachusetts 1.13£1,,.

$7,000. This does not corroborate the charge
made by home radicals:that it is dangerous
for Northern men to buy lands in the South
and to settle there.

The Memphis Appeal says : "We see it
stated in several New York papers that
there are at present agents in that city from
Memphis and other Southern cities, for the
purpose tifprocuring euiigrants from Europe
to go South. They say that poor and desti-
tute emigrants are furnished with free pas-
sage, and that during the past few weeks
several batches of emigrants, mostly Ger-
mans and Swedes, have been forwarded to
various points in the South—to Memphis,
Charleston and Savannah. .A. party of about
fifty emigrants, who had just landed here,
were forwarded to Memphis on the 15th
inst., and about one hundredand fifty leftfor
New Orleans, Memphis and Little Rock on
the Saturday previous. It is confidently
anticipated that the Southern agents will be
enabled to divert emigration and travel
from the West to the South, on account of
the high rates of fare on the Western rail-
roads, which, it seems, were raised to the
present high standard during the late war.
The poorer classes of the emigrants are un-
able to pay these high rates. It is also
stated that quite a number of German emi-
grants, mostly mechanics,.have also left
New York for this city,Dy way of New
Orleans. So, ima short time, wemay expect
the arrivalof these emigrants."

LET Him DOWN EAsy.---The manner in
vh.ich our military heroes are let down to

their original level, on their return home, is
sometimes more amusing to the lookers-on
than flattering to the subject. A ',case in
point: Gen. Sam. H. wentout in a regiment
from the Badger State as Captain. Before
he left the rendezvous he was, promotedto
Colonel; and for gallant conduct in , the
field-,wasbrevetted Brigadier General. • On
-his retirement to civil life he told afriend
"they lethim down,easy." At Washington
it was Gen. H.; at Madison, Col. H.; at j the
'town,where he organized his company, it
was, "How are , you, Captain? " and when
be got up to S., where heresides, every:boy,
with freckled nose, was shouting, ".110110,
Sam."---Wabashaw. Herald. . ,

ANCHORING HOUSES.-A correpondentof
"the Providence JournaZ, giving .an account
of ,a visit to' Santa Barbara In Southern
California, says the above houses are none
.of them built Very elegantly' ,arid are mostly
old and going 'to_decay, like the. native
,nopulation._ ;Common brick, really
tine,::;mansions, grace.; this, remote , city.

_Judge, -pernald, a -Massachusetts laWlyer,
.has;a, fine Vivo-story ,bone,,, which -cost,an
almost fabtilqus sum, heing so far, fropi
1014efialP.W0dlabOr. •Itis two stories.and
hastyventy7Ave large anchors to preseen/M

:Awn earthquakei, from tear,of which; atter
conic "few build two-.story 4011ses.

'W4LTMMI ,AND
ItitiGWV=;B-Ii0111Ett; mtb _

011RONO.Mk.TVR,;'17LOG7Kii

WATCHMAKERS.
,_.---:„ l.7o.2l 4.BouthYßWLStreettr7

Have constantly on hand a complete assortment of
'CLOCKS;. for Railroads, Banks and Counting

Houses, whichthey offerat reasonable rates)
B.:-Battlefilifttitration paid- to .the repairing of

fine Watchesand Clocks. - •
jall-sm

NATIS LADOZED
(DIAMOND DEALER & JEWELER,

t icuruEs, 116aux= WAILE,

WATCHES EuiB JEWELRY REPAIRED]
802 Chestnnt'St..Phila

WA.'rCIIMS

CORAL GOODS.
d large Invoice of

LADIES' AND GENTSVINIVEEM3
of the best makers—and

Fine Coral Sets,
To which the attention ofthose abontynrehaelng is in-
vited, Duetreceived, by

LEWIS LADOMUS,
Diamond Dealer and jeweler,

FIRE PROOF SAFES.
MARVIN'S PATENT.

ALUM AND DRY. PLASTER
FIRE AND BURGLAR

SAFES.
721 CHESTNUT STREET.

Nearly Twenty-five years experience in the mann.
facture and sale ofSafes In New York City, enables us
to present to the public an article unrivaled in the mar-
ket, Our Safesare
IPreefmni dampness, and do not corrode the iron.
Thorough/ifAroproof, and do not tore Ih:2:Juan,.Furnished with thebest Powder-Proof •

DWELLING HOUSE SAFES ofornamental styles

for SilverPlate, Jewelry, dm.
ilcilr•Safes of tiler makers taken in exchange.
Send for descriptive Cirralar.

MARVIN & CO.,
•

721 CHESTNUT STREET,
(MasonicBall.) Philadelphia.and

jal9-ImJ 2e5 BROADWAY, N. Y.

REMOVAL.

The undersigned. WROL....ALE GROCERS AND
TEA DEALERS, have removed from their old stand,
ire North IRIRD Street, to

116 South Front Street.

Below Chelstait, west side,

Where they hopeto see their former patrons,

REIFF, HOWELL 8: HARVEY.
Jai:mars, sth. 1666. 4054m,

CAAPETINGS.
OARPETINGS.

A large ass9rtment of

DOMESTIC CA.RPETINGS
Constantly on hand and for sale lathe lowest prices

GEORGE W. HILL,
den-sm 4 No. ItsNortt: TVITRT) Rtroat.

13.19.1EKJEEVS

ORIiAMENTAL HAIR
MANUFACTORY. ,

The tartestarta best assartmeat al

Wigs, Toupees, Long Hair Braids ana
Burls, Water-falls, Viotorines, Fri

settee, IllusiveBeams for Ladies,
AZ MOMLOWER than elsewhere, tam

909 CHESTNUT MEE%
GEORGE PLOWMAN,

CARPENTER AND BUILDER.
232 CARTER STREET,

And 141 DOCK 13113.112111.

.11sehine Work and I:llllwrightine, proraptl7 11.
ended to. 1v17.r,

6PEAJEItt'S
PATENT

TIN SIFTER

STRAINER.
For Sifting, Flour, Meal,

Thickwaeat.
Sifting_

and all
ether articles requiring a
solve.

State and County

RIGHTS FOR SALE

It Is oneofthe mostpaella Inventions for domestio
useever offered to the public. The flour Is sifted in
one-quarter the time (and much better than by any
other process) by putting the flour in the top of the
'Sifter, then, by turning the crank, the moor passes
through the sieve with great rapidity. Clean, very
fine and light. This Sifter has no, India rubber
rollers to grindup the dirt, such as bugs,worms, files,
&c.. ant sifts all articles and leaves the dirt remaining
in the sieve; the Sifter is made of tin, ls verY neat and
easy tokeep clean. It is the only Sifter now in use
that gives !SATISFACTION. Evuy SifteTint.ed. Be sure and ask for Spencer's Patent Sifter.

sairWholesaletrade supplied on reasonable terms.
Samples sent to anyaddress on receipt of8109.

Factory 346 NorthSECOND Street. •
nelB-3mi • M. B. SPENCER.

TNDIA. DUBBER MACHINE BELTING =WI
1PACKING, HOSE,&c.

Engineers and dealers will find a-PULL ASSORT.
.".•••NT-OF GOODYEAR'S PATENT VULCANIZED
RUBBER. TiviT•RING„,PACKING, HOSE, &c., st the
MtundacturereHeadquarters.
" • • GOODYEAR'S, •

SOS Chestnutstreet, • •
South silde.

.

-

N. B.—We have a NEVir and HEAP ARTICLE of
GARDEN and PAVEMENT HOBE, very cheap, to
whichthe attention ofthe nubile la Callolt•
QEIDATHENEPELT.—LOWELL! PATENT Xt.&
D tie Sheathingpelt /beWIC 11150 i!sit'l3
Wooltling Pelt fm. Eteataripst and Bonere, is few
end forbole byWELLIAII N. GRANT, /go. ;112 of

,I)Alawar? avonnik ,

EICKLEB, CATSTIESL__-BAXICEB,
, Creme • Blackwelra. Zng.llab Pickles, CatallPe.

Sauces. Durham livertard, dm,- latellA
eblyt Yorktown and Ice sale by JOS. B. BUBBLES dc
CO las,y•entb Delaware avenue
THPERIA_L ...FRENCH !FRUNIDS.r .SO Wes in. tin
J. canisters and:many boxes, imported . and gals
4by.JoB. •lIIISSIEIt , i3l CO .`3.08 tonth •-Delaware.
nOPP Dr AND EILOW 'METAL- SHEATHECTO

Zrarlere ecdiPer. Natio; Dohaand Ino ,Copper.t
;constantly onhand and for sale biBrUNKYWDLISOB
Ar, Co..8241 Rottb WbarwAti - ''

1:-DOND'S BOSTON BI§CUIT.--Sond'sBostob.BeMs
land Dross st4amerliortaan;

;attd;fcissale by; J05.711. 131JSSIRA .Ag9taqs,cor
33ond, /08 SIA/Aillekaware,wontie,„ - , ,

Fon BALE- ELL;-ELL Alc°4ol;. CY°:Viet" . 1#1)21rOU 0. BAICIMA CO., -•••

• I% - ~-'4B.lslsiki*Atreet,

7, g.ll
ti 4 ~..,

WORK, bIECOITCW'dt CO
r'•

, STOCK AND- NICaIL4GE BIriLICES:f
140. 36 SCUTS; 11314D.STREll3T.'

GOVERNKEirq ErFaCTIBITIEEI Bought and Sold.
STOCIIEi Bougli*Oold on Commission.

"INTEREST allowedon Deposits. de2Bdm

5-20____
___._

_7
_

.COMPOOND-INTEREST NOTES

,

.PE HAVEN & BRO.;
, • , .„

,ir'
_

40 Septa I'lLird Street, •

•

„:41 ;, •

SPECIALTY.

SMITH,• RANDOLPH & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

16 South Thirdst., I 3 Nassau street,
• Philadelphia. New York.

SITOdKS AND GOLD
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON COMMISSION.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS. Jan

We This Day Establish a

Branch Banking House

NO. S NASSAU STREET,
FEW YORK.

• SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO.
PIIXLLDELPHIA. January Ist. 186f1. Ja924

REMOVAL
TO

NEW, OFFICE.
On MONDAY, Bth instant, we shall remove from

our temporary office, 80.5 CBA yrStreet, to our
old location,

114 Soith TWA Street,
With greatly enlarged facilities for th e

PUBCEIAS.E AND S LIE OR

Government an& Other Securities,
. .

And the transactionof a generalBanking business!.

JAY COOKE & CO..
PECILADELPHLA,Saimary 1,1866.

COPharkiiRSHIP NOTICE.
From Ibis date, ELMNHY GOOSE, RA BESET

FAH-NESTOCK, PITT COOKE, JOHN W. SEX-
TON and GEORGE C. THOMAS, are partners with
us In the firm of JAY GOOSE .t CO., Philadelphia.

JAY COOKE,
WM G. IdOOREMAD.

PIEGLADELPHIA. January 1.1888. 118-1101

INT;
.0416‘

1,41 Vcal
'1 10"
\-•ei

STOCK & NOTE , *lll
L . 4BROKERS,

218 1-2 WALNUT STREET.
STOCKS and LOANS bought and sold on Commis-

sion. Trust Fonds inyested In City, State or Govern
mentLoans.
Wt(. R. BACON. tnoSttSml] GEO. A. 'WARDER

GENTIP YORNI.B3IIIOIO GOODS.
PATENT. SHOULDER SEAM SHIRT

MANUFACTORY. •

Orders for these celebrated Shirts supplied promptly
at brief notice.

GENTLEMEN'S
Furnishing Goods.

Of late styles in Hill variety.

WINCHESTER tic aO. ,

706 CHESTNUT.
jeam,w,f-ti

J.W.SCOTT Sr, CO.,

SHIRT'MANUFACTURRS,
AND DEALKRS IN

MEWS FURNISHING poops,
No, 814 Chestnut Street.'
Pour doors,below the"Continental,"

yrrn-,4mrs.parA. Istarn*.f.if

TIIE FINE ARTS

L , JLTI - 'MORI-VER.
NEW ENGRAVING,

,AFTERLpagaikß,maiix,rfiro* wirriams
1[43.1?W1.40.,

fineisisornxi4t of Piench PhOingraPbs,Mete,the originiii'paintitia Berortie.' tonimonche, Mae.
tinnier} GirardVLefebvre deow..t t. '

•Rhotcgraptiq' froxn,the -cctehrated paintirq oe.
rome, ofEmperor' NAPOLEON' In. receiving the
mimesEinhtisnY. 'tirdertireceived forsame. •
PIDTE33114101140,79 11101S; ; • •r ; - • 1

'ARKIN° eLtsi, and InCilißE
`11; B4O131.111130Nico':

• x. .j ';

,del.r.• 910 CHESTNNIT I.4ll4reer.
13.6.14E‘Ittika A.N.I) ,WW4I II/!, .214W 1Pi.01: 174. 1PP 1P

awriarBale i' '
•-• f bWHAVEIIOB4,IM4

North Wster etreet;and
U 2g*Orth iteaWakeMONO

',4;'..Tc4z'r:,i-.:,;- ;

LARGE LINEN SALE.
AT MILLIKEN'S,

Arch St-reete
Just opened, direct from Europe, the following

BARGAINS IN TABLELINENS.
HeavY.Table Blnen,-vnbleached, tit:7sciper yard.
Extra.lieavy Power-loom do., yarnbleached, V. per.yd4

Extra qualitiesan dWidths. daaro.,4liggig3l
New styles bleached Damasks, from .el np, to $3.
Ettra.qualltlea.and.widths, for large 'extension table%
Beal BarnsleyDouble Damaaks;very scarce,
Heavy scotch Damasks, in g • eat variety.

„.

,Elne IrishDamasks,-In great variety., -

.TABLE CLOTHS AND: NA'PHINS.
Every size, fr 174 yards up to7 yards 'long,
Some beautiful Table Cloths, Just opened.
Napkins a'd Doylies in.greac yarlety.frorathe low,earr

up to the finest -productions of the Damask loom.

TOWELS, NEW STYLES..
Bath Towela from 25c. un.
Red Border Chamber T••wels, from 250. UP.
Heavy Ruck Towels.wide:red ends,at 57,t'co- -
Bloom Damask Towels, handsome, 680,, --

Pine Damask T0we1a.8734, $1,`4125.
Turkish Towela, severalsized. • • ' --

.WHITZ'ANID
A—veiTliands'Orne Huck-Towil.with te 2Qatiouaiti

colors introduced in stripes in the border, not to be
foundin any other store inthecity. 87,34.c.,41, and Xl5.

-'.' LINEN SHIRT BOBEINEL
• The beet Linens onlyare ns and as' no • imperfect

stitching 'snowed into ourstock. ourconsumers may
rely on gettinut_be best Shirt Bosoms possible for the-
ricks: -Also, Wristbands and Collars..---- •

L. 13,111 HAIUDKERCHINFEL
Ladies', Gents! and Children'sLinen Mikre., In every
style, at Importer's prices.

NIIRSERY AND BIRD-EYE DIAPERS
Afull assortment of sal the widths in Nursery , Dia-

pers. These Diaperswill be found heavier and better
than Meal for the prices. - •

•

liircleyes, all Qualities: Linen Cambric% and Lawns.
A beautifal soft Linen Cambric for Infants' Under-
clothing, from 623..,c. up.

mrLA-Laucv.N.-9s;
LINEN STORE,

No. 828 Arch•street.
ja22-mx.l,2mi

4.>

AgT4 Fourth and Arch A-
PAMIIIES SUPPLIED WITH

GOOD MUSLIN%
GOOD FLAMM%
GOOD TABLE UEFA
GOOD TOWKLINGS,
GOOD SLACK BILKS, &c.,

1024CHESTNUT STREET.

E. M. NEEDLES.
APPROVED STYLES OP

Lace and Linen Collars,
SETS,

UNDERSLEEVES, &c. _

Embroideries and White Goods,
Handkerchiefs, Veils,

Neck-Ties, &c.
avas: qa,ms .I,IINILSaHO -T7,00

TEE OLD ESTABLISHED CHEAP CLOTH
sroRtr.—JAILD-4 s LRW invite the attention of

their friends and others to their large stock ofseason
able goods, which they are sellingat greatly reduced
Prices.

Superior Black French Cloths.
Superior Colored French Cloths.
Overcoat Cloths, all ttunaeles.Black French Do trt
Black French Cassimeres. •

• 'Mired and Plain Ce-,simeres.
Fancy Cassimeres, ofeverydescription.
Scotch and Shepherd's Plaid Caagirrleres.
Cords, Beaverteens and Satinetts.
Plain and Neat Figured StlkVestings.
Black Satins and Fancy Vestings.

With a large assortment of Tailors' Trimmings;
Boys' wear, a.c., for sale, wholesale or retail, by

•La..3.frgS LEE,
No. 11 North SecondSt., Sign ofthe GoldenLamb.

EYRE &-LANDELL, FOURTH. AND ARCH, have
just replenished their assortment of

STAPLE HOUSEHOLD GOODS,
And are now fullypreparedto supply families with

GOOD MUSLIN'S. BY THE PLECE,
GOOD SHIRTLisiG LINENS,
GOOD TABLE LINENS.
GOOD BED TICKIN'OS.
GOOD Warr:a. FLANXELS.
GOOD FINE BLANKEm. •

GOOD DAMASK NAPKINS.
BUFF MARSEILLES QUILTS.
PINK MARSEILLES QUILTS.
FINEST AND LARGEST WHITE DIY„

HUSH BIRD-EYE AND SCOTOH TOWELING&
NEW LOT OF BRILLIANTS, MARSEILLES, d:c.
SPRING STYLE CHINTZES, PERCALES, .k.c.

AS.50- 63, 75 and 3. superior
Si 00 wide Black Wool Delaines.
el So for finest t... 1 wide Black Cashmeres.
$.l 12 for new Spring Shades Wide Wool Delaines.
New White Piques, Brilliantes, Cambrics,Plaids, ttC,.,
Heavy Nursery Diapers,some extra wide goods,
Fine Towels ; 40-cent Towels—a bargain,
$3 and Is Napkinsare much under value.
Richardson'a Heavy shirting and fine Fronting

Linens.
TableDamasks under rket price.

COOPER tt (*NASD, .
S. E.corner Ninth and Dittrket streets,

EDWIN HALL& CO, 26 South Second street, would,
invite theattention ofthe Ladies to their stock of

SILKS, and recommend them purchasing now, as we
have no doubt oftheir having to pay a much advaiseed
price for themnext monthand the coming spring.

Colored Moire Antiques,
•

• Black Moire Antiques,
ColoredCorded

Colored Pooh de Soles,
Black Corded Silks,

Black Gros °rabies,
Black Taffetas,_.

Black Gros deBhines,,
N. B.—Afine stock of Evening Silks onhand.

eI.LOSING.OUT:CASSIMERES AND M0T3333.
Dark Striped Doeskin, $1 75. • •
Grey and Brown Mixed Doeskin, 51 75.
Black and White Cassimere. .

Plaid.Cassimeres,for .11498. 15.
"Plaid Cessimeres:sl fil and $1 5736.
OliveBrown Cloths, forFriends, • •
CliveGreen Cloths, for Friends, ,
Citron Beavers, for Overcoats. ' • •
6-4 Heavy Melton Cloths, at $4 50. .

•

These goodsare low. EMarnineFSfor yourselves, at
H. STOR"S, 702 Arch street.

Q A PURE' WHITE 310HAER GLACE, with aBilk
finish Jestadapted for Evening Dresses.

4-4 White Alpacas. , . .
White Irish Poplins, .

White Wool Ponlins, - • •
• : Pearl Color Irish Poplins,

White Opera Moths. ,
• ' ' ' ' 'White Clothl4With'giOttf;

• , • Scarlet Clotha.`:.
ct. CO., 26 South Second ate

'FiIaVCV.:4I,IOOIE3.
liWt.J:eDLe[IIW

L
_

PAPIER MACHE GOODS:,
TARTAIit'GOODS;

SCOTCH PLAID aoono:
A, lineassortment ol . Papier Ibirtebe, Wink:l*es-,

'Wilting • Desks,: Inkstands and §costuti'
justreceived per tbe steamer "St. George," too,latefor
C'bristmassales, suitable for Bridal Gifts. ac.; 11lby
:sold bsw.:.: '‘ n _1; 1- it•

IS .O .TOWNSENIh,,,
House FarelehtitgAtore of the late .70H3tr

4Kffici 7 . !,:to-t,m141

T !ST t
~1, 1•11 Aje2olll of selowTrips oyeesy


